
    

Dr. Earla Carey-Baines has been announced as the interim President of
The College of The Bahamas.  Effective July 1, Dr. Carey-Baines will
continue until a new College President is installed. She is to succeed
President Hodder, who is set to retire on June 30. 

Dr. Carey-Baines, Dean of the Faculty of Liberal and Fine Arts (with
additional responsibility for the School of Social Sciences), began her
College of The Bahamas career as a faculty member in 1988 and has held
various academic and administrative leadership positions, including
Head of Department, School Chair and most recently Dean. 

She has served The College in initiatives covering a range of interests
including research, graduate programs, quality assurance, faculty promo-
tions, professional development and fundraising. Dr. Carey-Baines has
also presented scholarly papers in a number of areas including academ-
ic integrity, academic programs and course development. 

Since January of this year, she has headed The College's negotiating
team that has been in talks with the Union of Tertiary Educators of The
Bahamas for a new labor
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Parting Words of Inspiration from President Hodder
z by Reva Devi

Editor in Chief Believe in it. Do it. Dream it. Make it.
June 30 brings to a close a good chap-

ter in The College's journey, under the
guidance of President Janyne Hodder.
When she arrived at COB in July 2006, she
notes “COB was a place that didn't see
itself as grounded in national building,”
but rather as a transitional, stepping stone
for its people. 

President Hodder's four-year tenure at
COB has seen many great achievements,
from the introduction of a new mission
statement for The College “to support and
drive national development through educa-
tion research and innovation and service”,
to the accumulation of over $20 million in
private donations. 

She is also particularly pleased about
the capital improvements, program expan-

sion, the introduction of the study abroad
program, and the introduction of the
Alumni Magazine, as well as the improve-
ments that have been made to the registra-
tion process and to the College's Internet
services.

When asked what her message to the
College community would be, President
Hodder replied, “Have confidence. Have
faith. Believe in this country; believe in the
talent. Believe in the university. Believe in
it. Do it. Dream it. Make it.”

For a country that she points out has
ranked first in the world in medals per
capita at four Olympics games, she doesn't
understand why so many people doubt
COB's capability to be a University.

n Continued on page  2

n President Hodder at the press confer-
ence where she announced her retire-
ment last December. (photo: S.A. Hanna)

n Dr. Earla Carey-Baines addresses the media at a press conference
regarding UTEB negotiations in late March (photo courtesy of the Office
of Communication)
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Relevance of COBUS Elections
Antonio Butler is the new President, run-

ning unopposed in the 2010 COBUS elec-
tions, which took place in late March. Nevar
Smith beat out second time COBUS candi-
date, Renbert Mortimer II, by over 200
votes for COBUS Vice President. But how
do COB students feel about the election and
the events leading up to it?  

Low voter turnout for student union elec-
tions is an indication of the lack of student
participation in campus life at the College
of the Bahamas. The number of voters this
term has significantly dropped to a little
over 1,000 students participating - an esti-
mated 2,000 less than last year.

“Everyone complains about the conditions
here - but it is rare that students actually get
involved any more than that,” criticized
COBUS 2009-2010 President Jamaal
Knowles. “If students were to get involved,
they could lobby for change. We utilize
almost every medium to communicate and
connect with the students however their
effort at times seems to be zero percent.”

Secondary Education English Language
and Literature major, Ieasha Pinder stated,
“COBUS elections are of zero importance
to me. I voted in the one last year because I
really thought that a particular candidate

would do a good job... unfortunately they
lost.” 

Unfortunately for the student union,
Pinder is only one of many students that
have expressed their apathy towards
COBUS elections. These students feel that
things will never change and that the elec-
tions are only a popularity contest for the
people involved. 

One might assume that freshmen, new to
the election process and the student union,
would be excited to participate. However,
freshman Shadell Williams, Business
Management major, didn't vote at all. “I
didn't see the need to vote. I don't really care
about it that much,” she explained.
“Someone visited the class I was in but he
didn't really get my attention with anything
he was saying, so I tuned him out” 

Not all freshmen shared Williams' lack
of concern. Jordan Isaacs, a Bio-Chem
major offered, “I voted because everyone
has a right to vote no matter how small the
election.” Isaacs was very excited to vote
because, at 18 years old, it was his first
experience participating in an election
process. Even though he agreed that there is
some doubt towards the intentions of some
candidates, he felt strongly that the elec-

tions are not just a show and that everybody
need their voice to be heard.  

Sophomore Raynessia Watkins, a
Computer Information Systems major,
added, “The elections are not a waste of
time unless the people who run don't do
anything…people are supposed to represent
us and give us a unified voice.” She
believes that the problem is that COBUS is
not making what they are doing known to
the students, giving the impression that they
aren't doing enough. She also feels that they
don't plan or organize some of their events
to make them more exciting and more pub-
licized.  

Prior to the elections, most students
admitted that they really didn't hear much
from the candidates until the day they were
scheduled to make speeches. “They weren't
as visible or as timely as they could have
been,” Watkins noted, commenting on the
fact that most students didn't know who's
running, unless they were already associat-
ed with them.

Though the major positions and names
stand out - Antonio Butler, Nevar Smith and
Renbert Mortimer II - most students are still
unaware of their representative or that elec-
tions have come and gone.

The new members of COBUS must
take into consideration the fact that they are
representing a body that is largely unaware
of their presence. In this same vein, students
need to consider why it is that they feel
powerless to impact positive change on
campus. It is clear that more needs to be
done to empower both parties - but what
will it take?

z by Alisha Bethel
Contributing Writer “COBUS elections are of zero importance to me,” says Student

President Hodder hopes that The College will be able to
say, “We offer a high quality of education. Lots of things
we need to do to improve…. We're committed to the future
of this country and we're committed to doing it even bet-
ter. Believing, profoundly believing in this country and
also believing in the power of education.”

This is a very important responsibility that extends fur-

ther than preparing students to enter the workforce; it
includes seeking to improve the quality of life in this
country for all people. President Hodder asked, “If all
those young men with guns in this country had degrees
instead, how would this country be different? If they had
degrees, they had hope; they had dreams to build… How
do we get to a point where we just say when a child is born

and goes to school it has a right to be absolutely as smart
as it can possibly be and go as far and we are going to
drive that right.” This is the mindset that COB needs to
have as it looks toward attaining University status.

She also expressed her belief that leadership is about
managing one's beliefs, managing one's ideas, and listen-

ing to people, rather than trying to preserve political rela-
tionships. This is what she feels freedom is all about, free-
dom to express oneself and to express different opinions.

President Hodder accepts the criticism on the choices
she has made. She doesn't deny that there was more that
she wished she could have accomplished, expressing her
disappointment in the fact that during her term, the
College hadn't been able to build a new science complex,
a student center, or new student residences. However, she
refused to accept that self-defeatist, cynical attitudes of
many people. 

She stressed her hopes for students, “I want belief and
I want engagement.” Taking a stand or believing in some-
thing doesn't mean that a person will always be right, but
in her words, “engagement is also the road to personal
growth and happiness”. Student activism was the driving
force for COB to completely revamp its financial aid pol-
icy this year. President Hodder hopes that this will inspire
students to seek what they want. “Your sense of worth,
your sense of self comes from what you do, not what you
own.”

In all, she emphasized the responsibility that each of us
has to ourselves and to this institution. We each have a part
to play in the push for a University of The Bahamas.

n President Farewell from page 1

n President Hodder and Minister of Education
Carl Bethel in January 2008 when RBC
announced its million dollar donation. (photo:
Reva Devi)

n COBUS President Elect Antonio
Butler (photo: Reva Devi)

“If all those young men with guns in
this country had degrees instead, how

would this country be different? If
they had degrees, they had hope; they

had dreams to build”
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CAMPUS activity was at a standstill as
union members began to strike on the first
day of exams in the Spring semester, mak-
ing good on their ultimatum to College of
the Bahamas administration to finalize
negotiations for a new industrial agreement
by the last day of classes.

Two months later, no such agreement has
been met, and relations between the union
and administration are even more uneasy.
While 66% percent of faculty did not go
out on strike, many of them had been
warned of pay cuts just after the demon-
stration. Though new issues have arisen,
the union and COB administration are back
in arbitration in hopes of reaching a resolu-
tion before the beginning of the Fall 2010
semester.

The strike marked the latest develop-
ment in a nearly two year struggle between
the Union of Tertiary Educators of the
Bahamas (UTEB) and COB, toward secur-
ing a new industrial agreement.

The groups had been locked in heated
negotiations since January 6, and to date
more than 60 percent of the 84 clauses in
the new industrial agreement have been
signed. However, UTEB has charged that
The College has not made securing an
agreement their “utmost priority”.

A UTEB representative said about the
strike, "We did so with a heavy heart.
However, after almost two years of failed
attempts at negotiating in good faith, The
College has left us with no other option.
Two years without an agreement is two
years too long and our College needs to
have an Agreement in place."

Students have continued to voice frus-
trations towards current state of negotia-
tions, with many expressing distaste
towards the public disconnect between
administration and faculty.

At a demonstration held by union mem-
bers in February “under the dilly tree”,
most students were uninformed and largely
uninterested in the union's cause, con-

cerned mainly with the disruption of class-
es.

President Hodder asserted that current
progress is indicative of a slow start to
negotiations, which were interrupted by a
four-month hiatus taken by UTEB mem-
bers between May and September last year.

Despite claims by President Hodder - in
response to UTEB's strike reaffirmation -
that the negotiations were progressing with
the necessary urgency, it is undeniable that
the rate to which clauses are being resolved
has come to a trickle. 

Some lecturers question President
Hodder's relevance to the negotiation
process, considering that she has already
tendered her resignation. Others criticized
The College's increased emphasis on
obtaining 'university status' while neglect-
ing to address inherent administrative and
physical infrastructure weaknesses.

However, COB's lead negotiator, Dr.
Earla Carey-Baines has maintained, "We
have a demonstrated approach to success,
and we need to continue this approach to
complete negotiations and sign an agree-
ment.

"We both have an idea of what kind of
institution we are trying to build. We are
both committed to building an institution
we can be proud of, and to set an arbitrary
deadline… does not help the process."

The union also challenged that as a
public institution, The College's financial
records, such as the 2008-2009 and 2009-
2010 budgets, should be made available to
the public and lodged in The College's
library. They led that the exclusion of this
information has prevented them from pre-
senting a comprehensive package to The
College.

This information is of particular interest
to the wider community as well, after The
College capped its bursary/scholarship pro-
gram and decreased the budgets allowed to
the various schools.

COB-UTEB Issues
Go  On Unresolved

Recently there has been much talk about  Union unrest, so in order to help
facilitate diplomatic relations between teachers and administration, I, Lord
High Chancellor, His Excellency and Emperor of the Emerald Isles, have

devised a series of responses
that come in handy in any sit-
uation and allow for the pre-
vention of frustration of
either parties .If at any point
there is a stalemate or
impasse reached, exclaim
one of these fine colloqui-
alisms and watch the tensions
ease away, or at the very least
throw the other guys off long

enough to run out the room
with the contract.

Union Negotiation Responses

A Little Humor z by S.A. Hanna
Staff Writer

n Carey-Baines from page 1

4 An' dis you who was in dem 3 Lite pictures on Facebook?
4 I'm sorry that I forgot your birthday, but let's not fight in front of
the kids.
4 Ya ma… is a very fine woman, and every bit a lady … I should
know, I was almost your father!
4 While you're in there, could you check my prostate?
4 Scream “Hegemony!”, and while the other party searches for a
dictionary, feel free to add (or subtract) a couple zeros from the
financial portion of the contract.
4 We've had a lot of good times, remember that night at Club Fluid?
4 Start any sentence with “In the words of the prophet Lil'
Wayne….”
4 End any sentence with “…surely Lil' Wayne is prophet!”

agreement. 
Dr. Carey-Baines received her PhD from Washington State University, with an interdis-

ciplinary focus in English, Education and Sociology, where she also obtained a MA in
Composition and Rhetoric. She completed her undergraduate study from Concordia
University in Montreal, Canada, where she earned a BA in English Literature. The College
of The Bahamas is confident that given Dr. Carey-Baines' experience and expertise, the
brand of leadership she will bring to The College will allow it to continue to build on the
great work of College leaders before her.

This appointment comes also at the announcement of COB Executive Vice President, for
Academic Affairs, Dr. Rhonda Chipman-Johnson's retirement, which took effect June 15.
Dr. Chipman-Johnson, who retires after a nearly 31 years at The College, has helped estab-
lish some of The College's most important academic expansions, including the launch of
the International Languages and Cultures Insitute (ILCI), the University of the West Indies
(UWI) Bachelor's in Law partnership program, the Bachelor's in Pharmacy partnership
program, and the College's first Master in Business Administration.

n UTEB President Jenifer Dotson-Isaac (Courtesy of
The Tribune)

UTEB negotiations continue in hopes of
resolution by Fall Semesterz by Ava Turnquest

Staff Writer
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Go to any local food store on a Sunday
morning and the line for the cash registers
stretches back in the food aisles. We live in a
consumer based economy where we demand
goods, use them and then buy more goods
after there is no further use for the ones we
got rid of. Often we ask ourselves: “Why do I
pay for something that I do not need or fully
utilize?

At the beginning of a semester, students at
The College of the Bahamas stand on the
business office line that extends to the end of
the building after having registered for their
classes online or manually in the event that
the IQweb website shuts down.

When students finally reach the few open
windows to pay via cash, credit card or schol-
arship, they receive a bill for all the fees that
they are expected to use during the next four-
teen weeks. These fees usually include: tech-
nology, student activities, and sometimes lab
fees. These alone can stack up to the price of
a two credit class - $200.

Interestingly enough, though student activi-
ties are scheduled for Thursday at 2pm, only
a small number of students actually partici-
pate in the events. Many of the non-partici-
pants can be found in the library, computer
labs, or somewhere other than Independence
Park or the Student Union Building.

Speaking of the library and labs, even more

peculiar is the number of students that never
use the computers or the fifty dollars worth of
printing they have paid for. The question that
should be asked here is, “Why isn't there a
system where students can utilize the money
for prints and other services they didn't use?”

If a student had fifty dollars worth of prints
at the beginning of the semester, and is left
with twenty-five dollars at the end, isn't it eth-
ical that he or she should receive the remain-
ing balance at the end of that semester or
when he or she graduates? There are many
ways in which that balance could be spent or
put to use, like purchasing books for the next
semester or even to pay for summer classes.

A really good suggestion for this situation is
that remaining prints get transferred over to
the following semester balance. This solution
holds the best interests of the students as well
as The College. Students shouldn't have to be
financially strained to find $150 every semes-
ter when they only use a percentage of that,
even if the administration doesn't see the
logic and ethics behind the suggestion.
Additionally, every semester, students com-
plain about the printers that don't work - espe-
cially when their major essays and research
projects are due. It is happens right at the end
of the semester, the most crucial time for stu-
dents. Perfect timing, don't you think?

Editorial

One of the greatest challenges in living up
to the precepts for Christianity as outlined by
Jesus in Matthew 5 is the notion of forgive-
ness.  Forgiveness can be defined as the
process in which one individual (the victim)
excuses or pardons another (the perpetrator)
for a wrong done; a pardon that resolves that
particular sin. 

The Bible is filled with reports of individu-
als who have been asked to exercise this
Christian principle. There is the story of
young Joseph, who was sold into slavery
because of jealousy. He was sold as a slave,
accused of raping his master's wife and then
imprisoned. Eventually, he becomes prime
minister over Egypt (second only to Pharaoh)
and then along come his brothers - who do
not recognize him - needing his help, their
lives depending on it. Joseph could have
acted in a vengeful manner, but he chose to
forgive them for their misdeed and in turn,

save the nation of Israel from extinction. 
We have just recently emerged from the cel-

ebration of the Lord Jesus' death, his burial
and his resurrection. We have all heard the
Biblical account of how the carpenter's son
was arrested, falsely accused, wrongfully
convicted and sentenced to death. We have
all heard his last words and affirmations from
the cross, but my favorite one is, “Father, for-
give them, for they know not what they do.”
This is the chilling fact about many of the
people in our lives who are motivated by self
preservation and greed, making decisions
that hurt us, but it is not always their intent to
inflict harm. Jesus knew this and extended
forgiveness to his persecutors and in turn
brought salvation to the whole world. 

We have to forgive, not only for ourselves
but for those who will benefit from our for-
giveness. 

z by Lamech Johnson
Contributing Writer

Forgiveness

The views exressed in the Opinions section are not those of the
Spectrum Newspaper or The College of The Bahamas. 

PAYING FOR WHAT YOU
DON’T ALWAYS USE

z by R. Mache;;e Major
Staff Writer
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Flavors

Ladies! Ladies! I'm back and it feels oh
sooooo good to be with you. Let's get in the
swing of things. To all the hopeless roman-
tics, broken hearted, love struck and out of
luck when it comes to dating, I am here to
make the tedious journey of finding Mr.
Right an easier one. All I ask of you is to
cooperate with me. Just repeat after each
statement: HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO
YOU!' Say it with conviction! Say it like
you mean it! Let's go!

If he doesn't take you out: 
(Insert statement here) HE'S JUST NOT

THAT INTO YOU!
*Side note: With all the necessary clues, a

man will know what it takes to keep you
interested and satisfied. That includes win-
ing and dining you, and making sure he
spends time with you. If he cannot do that
when he can, I'm sorry love; he's just not
that into you.

If he's always with his boys and can't
make time for you: 

HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU!
*Side note:  His boys can only give him so

much. There are things YOU can give him
that his boys can't, unless he has a change of
preference…

If he doesn't return phone calls or text
messages: 

(I say to you again) HE'S JUST NOT
THAT INTO YOU!

*Quit blamin' BTC, they ain't all that bad!
If you go out and he can't stop staring at

the person that's serving your drink: 
HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU!
*You know: the one with the G-Shock and

fresh hair cut. Sweety, I don't think he's into
you or anything that belongs to your gender
group.

If he talks about his ex like it's all that's on
his mind: 

Need I say more, HE'S JUST NOT THAT
INTO YOU!

*Side note: A real man knows how disre-
spectful, awkward and uncomfortable it is
to talk about an ex in the midst of a date. No
need for explanation unless you ask for one.

If you have not met his mother, sister, let
alone his homies: 

Baby girl, I don't know what else to say to
you; you know what it is!

*Side note: when a man values your time
and sees a future with you, he wants the
people that care about him to know who the
lucky lady in his life is. Meeting the family
is a big step, but homies are primary. Get
with it!

If you don't have a home contact: 
HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU!
*Side note: when a man is interested, he

wants you to be able to reach him when he
is stationary. He doesn't spend all his time
away from home so why can't you have that
contact?

If every conversation leads to a million
questions about another friend: 

HUNNIE, DO I HAVE TO REPEAT
MYSELF! (HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO
YOU!)

*Side note: if he was interested, he would-
n't give a flying pig about Keisha and her fat
butt! Or lame boyfriend. Wise up!

If he creates awkward silences when
you're together with long pauses in between
conversation: 

HE'S JUST NOT THAT INTO YOU!
*Side note: when a guy is comfortable

around you and likes the conversation, his
mind would be at ease, and it would be
comforting to talk to you. Don't force it,
run!He's just not that into you!

Ladies, I don't care what issues you may
have or what kind of hurt you are going
through from past relationships, there is no
sense is wasting time with a douche that
can't even make you feel comfortable in his
car or at a dinner table( if he even takes you
to dinner). A real man knows what it takes
to woo a woman, and quite frankly, you
deserve to be wooed!

Pick up on the signs early on so you can
know whether he's interested or not! I'll be
back in a few after I talk a little more with
the boys!  

My Obituary

Humor Column
by S.A. Hanna

People have often accused me of being narcissistic but history will no doubt
vindicate me, because I'm awesome. Some day my supposed arrogance will be
revealed as a misunderstanding of greatness before its time. Time is of course
too slow and inefficient, because I refuse to go the way of Van Gough and
Mussolini.  I will not have some casual observer/historian write any biography
of me unaided. So I have begun to write my own obituary, so that the true story
will be told when the time comes. Think of it as a blue print for you to live your
life by, something to aspire to.

Thought of by many as the 16th rein-
carnation of Buddha, it was the quiet
morning of January 5th 1987 when in the
laboratory of Nobel Prizes winners,
Barack Obama and Oprah Winfrey,
Stephen Hanna was born. At his birth,
the cries of
the baby
shattered all
of the glass
in the build-
ing, inad-
v e r t e n t l y
killing all
of the other
test tube
babies; at
that moment, Barack and Oprah knew
their experiment had been a success. 

This young baby, who lay in a halo of
broken glass, was no ordinary infant. He
had been genetically engineered to be
perhaps the greatest human/dolphin ever.
His superior abilities came as a result of
drawing from various great men in histo-
ry.  The deep, soulful baritone of Barry
White, the rugged good looks of George
Clooney, the virility and stamina of John
F. Kennedy, the alcohol tolerance of Ted
Kennedy, laser vision from Superman
and Mahatma Gandhi's levitating pow-
ers. Many thought the ability to fly was
overkill, but Oprah had the foresight to
give the baby the I.Q. of  Albert Einstein
to keep the child humble.

At two days old, the boy child uttered
his first word, “interpolation”, after
which he wrote a 64 page dissertation on
the eminent crash of the stock and hous-
ing market 20 years prior to its occur-

rence. At the age of five, Stephen created
the Macintosh Computer Company as a
social experiment, not only did he fabri-
cate almost 15 years of back story, he set
about, proving that with proper market-
ing you could make the masses think

anything is
'cool' .
A f t e r
t e a c h i n g
T u p a c
S h a k u r
how to rap,
the young
S t e p h e n
w o u l d
build a time

machine with which he would travel to
the 1500's, spending 7 years as English
writer and spy, Christopher Marlowe,
and in his spare time, Stephen invented
and refined the myth of Shakespeare.

It was his return to the 20th Century
that he met with his first wife, Halle
Berry. The two fell madly in love with
each other almost instantaneously. Halle
Berry wanted to consummate their love
the day of their meeting, but being the
upstanding man of high moral fiber that
he was, Stephen begged her not to rav-
age him without committing to the
sacred bonds of marriage. Sadly, because
he had the wickedest slam, Halle Berry's
mind had exploded, that is it was literal-
ly blown, leaving her with no memory of
their short lived romance.

At the loss of the woman he loved
Stephen sank into a state of depression,
from which he barely rebounded in time
to save the world from Y2K.

“History will no doubt
vindicate me, because

I’m awesome”

by Aneka Stewart

He’s Just Not That Into You
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by Alicia Cartwright

Twilight Saga Summer Movie Reviews and Preview

Twilight
Twilight, the first movie in the four part

Twilight saga, directed by Catherine
Hardwicke, in my opinion is the basic
portrayal of a relationship based on pure
obsession, but with vampires. 

The plot of the movie is very close to
that of the book, but with some, not
much. slight changes. Bella (Kristen
Stewart) moves to a small town, Forks, to
live with her father after her mother
remarries. Shortly after, she becomes fas-
cinated with a ‘vegetarian’ vampire
named Edward Cullon (Robert
Pattinson), who belongs to a family of six
other gorgeous vampires. Of course, they
end up together, due to the overwhelm-
ingly strong attraction, leading to a slight-
ly erotic kissing scene and trouble with
another vampire clan. For twilight fans,
this movie is worth the watch. it was not
a disappointment in any way when it
comes to the plot being consistent with
that of the book. However, those who just
watch because of Jacob (Taylor Lautner)

or partial nude bodies, sorry there’s not
much of either. Must say though, this
movie was really rather good.

n Twilight Movie Poster (Summit
Entertainmnet)

When I went to watch New Moon, I
was purely sickened by the media hype
and I actually wasn't interested in watch-
ing it anymore.  New Moon started off a
bit boring, but it ended up being pretty
good. 

The storyline was actually almost
exactly the same as the book, but it did
not manage to grasp you in the same way.
For those who haven't read the book, it is
about Bella turning eighteen and fearing
she’ll end up too old for Edward. He, in
turn, is afraid he'll endanger her, which
pushes him into leaving her. This actual-
ly pushes her into a form of insanity. She
then somewhat ends up with Jacob, who
is about to discover he is a werewolf. But
when things are finally getting better.
Edward comes back into the picture and
of course she chooses to be with him.

There were parts that were somewhat
exaggerated, especially the romantic
scenes. New Moon did not disappoint
when it came to hot male bodies ( if
you’re into that sort of thing) and graph-
ics. The wolves were as big as bears, yet
wolf-like just as was described in the
book, and there were actually some
funny parts. So if you liked the book,
there's a good chance that you'll like the
movie.

The Twilight Saga: New Moon

n The Twilight Saga: New Moon
Movie Poster (Summit
Entertainmnet)

Bella once again finds herself surrounded
by danger as Seattle is ravaged by a string
of mysterious killings and a malicious vam-
pire continues her quest for revenge. In the
midst of it all, she is forced to choose
between Edward and Jacob knowing that
her decision has the potential to ignite the
struggle between vampire and werewolf.
With her graduation quickly approaching
Bella is confronted with the most important
decision of her life.  (Courtesy of Summit
Entertainment)

The Twilight Saga: Eclipse
Synopsis, Poster & Stills 

n The Twilight Saga: Eclipse
opens on June 30. The Twilight
Saga: Eclipse Movie Poster
and movie stills (Courtesy of
Summit Entertainmnet)  
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Assuming that the future does indeed
exist then this must be a true story. Found
here is a page from a primary school histo-
ry text book written in the year 2050 about
an apparent imminent threat that we are
unaware of.

No one knows exactly when Nassau's
zombie problem began, mostly because no
one really noticed when zombies arrived.
Most historical records pin the first official
zombie sighting at around 11:45pm July
9th 1973, but many people assumed that
was simply the last of the British officials.
In fact most persons did not become aware
of the existence of zombies until December
2009. It is not surprising that the undead
menace went unnoticed for so long. There
is a certain degree of difficulty in identify-

ing a sluggardly zombie getting your order
wrong at Burger King and forgetting to
give you a packet of ketchup and a slug-
gardly Bahamian getting your order wrong
at Burger King and forgetting to give you a
packet of ketchup. 

According to the 2010 census, between
2001-2009 zombies made up 36% of the
Bahamian work force, not surprising as it
is a well known fact that zombies are noto-
riously good at preparing cover letters and
resumes. So accepted were zombies as a
part of the working masses that in the 2002
and 2007 General Elections, some 10 elect-
ed officials to the House of Parliament
were in fact zombies. Of course looking
back at the speeches given during the ral-
lies, most should have picked up on their

undead presence. Aside from  the rotting
teeth and stench of decaying flesh, which
for anyone that spent a week in New
Providence in the 21st Century knows is
not that strange, it was the frothing at
mouth while not saying anything in partic-
ular, but still grunting and moaning to con-
temporary Bahamian music, that should
have cued us in.

So how then did the 'issue' of the zombies
come to light? It began with a sensational-
ized news story published by a COB stu-
dent that would be picked up by local
media houses.

“The F-Block on Tuesday was the scene
of another grizzly mauling as zombies
attacked their third victim in as many
months. The victim, 3rd year English

Major, Bradley Worrell, attempted to
defend himself from his attackers by first
engaging them in interpersonal discourse,
but it was ineffective as the flesh eaters
could not….”

Interestingly enough had any dailies or
television stations had bothered to read the
by-line they would have notice that it was
in fact Bradley Worrell, 3rd year English
Major, who wrote the story. If you are old
enough to remember 2009, you will recall
that it was not uncommon to find a man-
gled human torso with parts of their brains
missing but until that story came out, sim-
ilar to 1973, many people thought that it
had something to do with Tourism, so no
one said anything.

A Little More Humor from S.A. Hanna
ZOMBIES in The Bahamas

Summer 2010  Game Releases and Reviews
So if you didn't know,

the Electronic Entertainment Expo started June 14th and
has proved that video games are here to stay. If you don't
know, E3 as it's called, is a three day long expo of every-
thing related to video games. All the big boys come out to
play, Nintendo, Sony, Microsoft, Electronic Arts, Konami,
Atlus, Square Enix, Atari (yeah, they're still around) and
many more. It's like a trade show that details all the upcom-
ing games for the next year and a half. 

This year, we
saw the unveiling
of the heavily
rumored Nintendo
3DS, which is a
brand new DS with
3D support. It is
reported that the
handheld will sup-
port 3D films as
well as download-
able software. It
will be backwards
compatible with the
DS so don't go sell-

ing your library yet. But what is really impressive about the
new handheld is its upcoming library of games. Kid Icarus,
Metroid, Mario and even Metal Gear Solid 3. Oh did I men-
tion that The Legend of Zelda Ocarina of Time is being
remade for the 3DS? 

Sony's biggest attraction this year was its Move. The

Sony Move is basically their answer to the Wii's motion
controller. We'll have to wait and see what it has to offer. 

Anyway, I'm not really here to rant about the awesome-
ness of E3 because any one can do that. I'm here to talk
about upcoming games. If you haven't heard, Square Enix
will be releasing Dragon Quest IX Sentinels of the Starry
Sky for the DS on July 11th this year. If you haven't heard
of the Dragon Quest series, go wikipedia it and see what
you've been missing in rpg's - it's not all about Final Fantasy
people. Dragon Quest IX has players creating their charac-
ters for the first time in the series. With an expansive mul-
tiplayer world, Square understands how important online
gameplay is to the long term sales of games. 

Secondly I want to talk about a game that's been out for
a while, Dragon Ball Origins for the DS. It's been out since
2008, and a sequel is on the way. Dragon Ball Origins fol-
lows the earlier years of Goku, a young boy with a tail and

incredible strength. For the readers that are familiar with the
series (which is
all of you),
DBO follows
Goku from his
first encounter
with Bulma
until his first
participation at
the World
Martial Arts
Tournament. 
The game is
fully 3D with
minor voice
work. If you're
familiar with
the Zelda
games on the
DS, then you'll
sink right in on the gameplay aspect as well. Basically play-
ers control Goku and use his power pole to solve puzzles to
clear episodic levels. At the end of the levels players are
graded and awarded a prize. DBO captures the feel of the
anime and manga and rarely detracts from the perverted
humor that has made the series stand out. So you will see
Goku naked and Master Roshi still likes walking around his
island with young pretty girls. This is the best Dragon Ball
adventure game out there, so pick it up if you have a
chance.

z by Travis Cartwright-Carroll

Production Manager

n Dragon Ball Origins for the NDS.
(courtesy of Atari)

n Metal Gear Solid 3 on the 3DS! (courtesy of
IGN)

n The Nintendo 3DS (Picture by IGN)

                   



Shakespeare in Paradise is pleased to announce the
major works for its 2010 theatre festival to be held in
Nassau, October 1st - October 11th.

A Midsummer Night's Dream is our signature
Shakespeare production and once again our Shakespeare
work has been dramaturged by students from the College
of The Bahamas and our Festival Director, Nicolette
Bethel. As one of Shakespeare's most popular plays, A
Midsummer Night's Dream follows the antics of a group
of four young lovers and the barriers that separate their
love. By chance they end up in an enchanted forest where
the fairy world emerges and love becomes a little bit
shortsighted. The work has been specially imagined for a
Bahamian landscape. Patti-Anne Ali, out of Trinidad and
New York, co-director of last year's The Tempest, will
return as director.

Woman Take Two makes its first public stage appear-
ance since 1995. Written by Telcine Turner-Rolle in the
1970's, this play has stood the test of time as it has forced
many to examine the darker side of Bahamian society.
With the events in Haiti, this play has only gained momen-
tum since its humble origins. For many this was their
introduction into Bahamian theatre and Shakespeare in
Paradise is pleased to bring this long time favorite back to
the stage. David Jonathan Burrows, whom you may
remember as 'Antonio' from last year's The Tempest, will
return to direct Women Take Two for the second time in
his theatrical career.

Bahamian-American author James Weldon Johnson's
God's Trombones will not only feature the Junior Choir
from St. Francis Church, under the direction of Francis
Richardson, but will also have a very talented group of
actors - and some serving pastors - preaching the sermons.
We are currently working on having it performed through-
out New Providence in local host churches. The festival's
Artistic Director, Philip A. Burrows, will direct.
Indio was a part of New York's Public Theater's Emerging
Writers Group. ”When comedian Aladdin reaches a cross-
roads in his career he discovers the journey of his father
who left Bangladesh in the 1940's to pursue his “American
Dream” in Spanish Harlem of all places! His father's mis-
adventures in the land of opportunity are juxtaposed with
Aladdin's childhood growing up in the only Bangladeshi
family in Spanish Harlem.” Indio is being directed by Hal
Brooks who is a proud member of the Lincoln Center
Theater Directors Lab and SSDC.

Come Back to Me, by Jesse Cameron Alick, is a one-
act play about religion, secrets and communication in the
Caribbean-American family. Featuring the work of direc-
tor Donya K. Washington and hip-hop composer Belief, it
follows an important day in the life of three siblings,
Ryokan, Isis and Jude, and tracks the conversations that
they have with one another over the telephone and con-
trasts them with the actual life that they are living. With a
poetic arrangement that flows easily from amusing banter
to sticky political debates, Come Back to Me combines
different voices and personalities, weaving Buddhist and

Christian prayers together and taking on the themes of
mistaken conception, judgment and the true nature of
unconditional love. Joining Come Back to Me to round
out this evening is another one-act piece called Manikato
by Phillip Peters and also directed by Washington. This
work takes the Song of Solomon, reinterprets it, and pres-
ents it from a West Indian point of view.

Dat Bahamian Ting comes to us from Bahamian-born
writer/director Robin Belfield, who moved to Britain at
the age of two. This two-hander premiered in England and
has had a number of successful  outings. Reprising their
original roles in our production will be Dana J. Ferguson
and Simon Tcherniak. Dana, who plays 'Her' (and all other
Bahamian characters), was featured in last year's
Shakespeare in  Paradise production of The Tempest in the
role of 'Ariel' and did post graduate acting training at
Bristol Old Vic Theatre School. British-born Tcherniak,
who plays 'Rev. Alexander Scott', is a graduate of the
Bristol Old Vic's two-year acting programme. Based on a
true story, Dat Bahamian Ting introduces us to a young
Methodist Minister from England who travels to The
Bahamas for work and falls for a young Bahamian church
member. Robin Belfield is a freelance theatre practitioner.

A graduate of the University of Bristol, he was awarded a
bursary on the Channel 4 Theatre Director Scheme. He is
Artistic Director of Yellowtale Theatre Company.

Last but not least, Horn of Plenty is an evening of
Shakespeare's sonnets, interpreted and performed by a
group of Bahamian actors, and presented against the back-
drop of the National Art Gallery of The Bahamas. Keep an
eye on this one - we've got a couple of surprises in store
for you!
Auditions for A Midsummer Night's Dream and Woman
Take Two will be held during the week of July 12, 2010 -
specific times, dates, and place to be announced. SiP will
be reading through this year's interpretation of A
Midsummer Night's Dream every Tuesday between now
and then: 7:30 PM at the Hub (Bay & Colebrooke Streets).
Persons wishing to audition are strongly encouraged to
attend the readings, where we will be going through the
play, discussing the story and the changes, and providing
background and context.

Other events that will take place during the festival
will include the appearance of Derek Burrows, interna-
tionally renowned Bahamian storyteller, who will visit
primary schools to perform for hundreds of students, with
more to be revealed in the weeks and months to come. 

SiP is also proud to announce that it will be hosting a
play reading series at ChapterOne Bookstore. We're look-
ing for original (unproduced) scripts by Bahamians and
Bahamian residents, to be read during the Festival in
informal parlour readings. Parlour readings are part of an
old tradition in drama, where readers get together, take on
parts in a play, and perform a complete reading of the the-
atrical work. 

So for any and all prospective playwrights, SiP invites
manuscripts to be sent in by August 15, 2010 for inclusion
in this series. We're looking to expand the pool of local
Bahamian works! Plays will be heard by representatives
from local production groups, and by members of
Shakespeare in Paradise. Who knows? Your play may be
picked up for production in future festivals!!

To submit a play, volunteer or simply ask questions,
email Toni Francis at tfrancis@cob.edu.bs with the sub-
ject line SIP Play Readings. In the email, please include
your name, email, and contact number; include the play as
an attachment in Microsoft Word format.

The festival itself will have an official opening on
Thursday, September 30th at 7:00 p.m. and a full schedule
of all productions will soon be posted on our website.
Bookings will be accepted online and/or by telephone
starting September 13th with special discount tickets sales
that will continue until September 25th. The Box Office,
at The Dundas, will open on September 20th. Full-price
tickets will be on sale until October 11th, the closing day
of the festival.

For further information or to sign up as a volunteer in the
festival, visit our website:
http://shakespeareinparadise.org

Festival Lineup

AA MMiiddssuummmmeerr  NNii gghh tt '' ss  DDrr eeaamm by
William Shakespeare
WWoommaann TTaakkee  TTwwoo by Telcine Turner-Rolle
GGoodd '' ss  TT rr oommbb oonn ee ss by James Weldon
Johnson
IInnddiioo by Alaudin Ullah
CCoommee  BBaacckk TToo MMee by Jesse Alick &
MMaanniikkaattoo by Phillip Peters
DDaatt  BBaahhaammiiaann TTiinngg by Robin Belfield
HHoorrnn ooff  PPll eennttyy by Shakespeare and others
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Shakespeare in Paradise returns for 2010
Courtesy of Shakespeare in Paradise
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A COB Cafeteria: An Affordable Solution
The College of the Bahamas is surrounded by food

places, like Wendy's, McDonald's, Bamboo Shack, etc.,
therefore college students are subject to indulge in these
high priced but nonetheless delectable foods everyday
because they have no other options. 

However, if a cafeteria is placed on campus not only
would it alleviate the financial strain on students, but it
would also give them a variety of foods to choose from. A
cafeteria would give them a cheaper and healthier option.

Latisha Kelly, a business major said: “If the rates are
student rates, I think it would be beneficial for COB stu-
dents, faculty and staf. It would certainly alleviate the finan-
cial strain of $28 per week.” 

“I have been to COB for 5 years now, and I think hav-
ing a cafeteria would be a better, cheaper alternative”, said
the 22 year old.  “Sometimes I don't eat lunch because it is
so expensive.”

After conducting a survey it was found that COB stu-
dents spend about $200 a month on fast food for lunch, and
sometimes breakfast, and those who do not eat when on
campus may go hungry throughout the day because the fast
food restaurants are just too expensive.

Kenesha Brown, a nursing major at the college said: “I
don't eat on campus because it's expensive and sometimes
you don't have the time to walk all the way across the road

to go get something to eat.  I believe that a caf on campus
is a good idea, it'll give you choices and its closer to home
cooked food rather than all that fried and greasy foods.”

The faculty seems to love the idea of an on campus cafe-
teria as well. COB lecturer, Hugo Zarate said: “I think it's a
good idea, but it all depends on what they have.” 

In order for this on-campus cafeteria to be a success,
they should offer affordable prices along with great food
and a lot of options for the students, faculty and staff. It may
have to compete with the fast food places around the area,
but it could be a great success.

I propose that they create a form of meal plan that would

enable students to pay for their meals in the school fees.
After doing so they will have a student log-in card that
would allow them to make purchases and keep track of the
amount of money they have left to spend.

Also, they can allow the culinary students to prepare the
meals. This way they can save money, by not having to hire
a staff and the culinary students can get experience, perhaps
they can include this in the internship course.

Should a cafeteria be placed on campus? My answer to
this question is a yes, for three simple reasons, it's benefi-
cial, affordable and it gives more variety.

z by Edrinekia Gibson
Contributing Writer

n Fast food from restaurants like Dunkin' Donuts, KFC,
McDonald's and Wendy's are typically a staple in the College stu-
dent's diet. (photos: Reva Devi)

College Communication
College students complain about the inef-

fectiveness of the institution's primary
method of communication.

In the President's boardroom during the
meeting between the Union of Tertiary
Educators of The Bahamas and the College
of The Bahamas, President Hodder stated:
“The College's email system will be our
primary method of communicating with
students and it will be important for stu-
dents to get their information directly from
us, not from rumors.”

However, when asked whether or not stu-
dents use their college email addresses to
find out about incidents and information
related to the institution, a number of stu-
dents replied that they didn't use it for var-
ious reasons.

Sophomore Blair Bethell said he doesn't
use his because “it's too much work.
Inconvenient really and my other email is
easy to access, so I just don't bother with it.
Plus when you do log on to it, a bunch of
junk email is in your inbox and to delete

them one at a time is a waste of time!”
There were also students that have said

the only time they heard about their college

email address was when they were fresh-
men, just starting their education at The
College.

Valentino Rahming, a second-year stu-

dent stated “the only problem I have is
when the inbox gets full it closes automat-
ically and it's very inconvenient when that
happens.”

MIS administrator, Carla Glinton stated
that using the internet is “beneficial to get
information from COB personnel, admin-
istrators, clubs, groups etc.  The Office of
Communications sends information to stu-
dents every week.” She pointed out that on
Mondays, they send weekly bulletins, and
at the appropriate times, scholarship infor-
mation and also the results of the COB
election are officially passed on to students
via their cobmail addresses.  “The bulletin
is meant to keep students up to date with
what's going on at the college,” empha-
sized Mrs. Glinton.

To combat the complaints of the email
process being time consuming and unreli-
able, Mrs. Glinton also gave a few tips on
how to effectively use your email and mes-
sage inbox.  By clicking an unwanted mes-
sage and pressing shift, a person can delete

multiple messages at a time.  The instruc-
tions for students who want to forward
their COB email messages to their own
personal email accounts can be found on
The College website.  Also, students have
the option of setting up their own rules and
methods to filter out junk mail; this infor-
mation can also be found on the website.

As The College has a vast number of stu-
dents, it is difficult to get the needed infor-
mation out to every student individually,
therefore the email account provided to
each of us are a very important tool for the
students to make use of. Mrs. Glinton stat-
ed, “It doesn't take much to log in and it's
free to use as you wish.”  

Decisions are being made all the time at
The College, especially between UTEB
and COB administration. Therefore, stu-
dents need to know how these decisions
can affect them, using the institution's
email account system may have its down-
falls; however, students must realize that it
is meant to keep them alert and informed.

z by Apryl Johnson
Contributing Writer Unreliable, Ineffective and Time Consuming

Some students believe that a cafeteria would be a cheaper alternative

“COB students spend
about $200 a month on
fast food for lunch, and

sometimes breakfast”
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What could you do with $20?

The Average College Student
Friday - A Value Meal from McDonalds =
Saturday - Coffee Combo from Dunkin Donuts = 
Saturday Evening - A Movie =
Sunday - Fritters & Daiquiri = 
TOTAL

The Above Average College Student
Friday - Mini Wings Snack from Dirty's =
Friday Afternoon - Trip to Art Museum [includes transportation] = 
Saturday Morning - Breakfast = 
Saturday Afternoon - Transportation to Beach =
Saturday Evening - KFC Meal Deal =
Sunday Morning - Church Collection = 
Sunday Afternoon - Tuna Casserole =
TOTAL = 

The Dorm Student
Food for the Weekend =
Phone Card = 
Offering for Church = 
Transportation for Weekend = 
TOTAL

The Party Girl
Friday - Breast Snack from Bamboo Shack =
Friday Night - Ladies Night [drinks on ya friend] =
Saturday - Green Parrots with your S.O. = 
Sunday - Conch Salad on Potter's Cay w/ your girls = 
TOTAL = 

$3.75
$3.99
$7.00
$4.00

$18.00

$2.50
$4.00
$0.99
$2.00
$5.00
$2.00
$3.00

$19.49

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

$20.00

$5.75
FREE
FREE

$10.00
$15.75

As College students, times arise when we must budget our money
to be able to survive.  Around us there are many savings and deals that we can take advan-
tage of.  The question is: What do you do if you only have $20 for an entire weekend?

z Chavette Black
Staff Writer

Fun on a College Student’s Budget

Whatever category you may fit into, remember that your weekend is what you make it!!!!

The Bahamas Writers
Summer Institute

BWSI 2010

in collaboration with 
COB's School of English Studies

Presents

What are the stories you need to tell? Who are the characters that people your sto-
ries?

Do you see visions you wish you could write down?
Have you always wanted to be a writer, but didn't know where to start?

At the Bahamas Writers Summer Institute, from July 12th through July 29th, you
can explore what it means to be a writer with five published Bahamian writers.
Through five different craft workshops, from screenplay writing with Travolta

Cooper, to writing for the stage with Dr. Ian Strachan, to poetry with Marion Bethel
and fiction with Lelawatee Manoo Rahming, as well as the writing of memoir with
Helen Klonaris, you can delve into the writing genre of your choice and give your-

self the gift of tools that will give your imagination wings strong enough to fly.

At BWSI we teach the craft of writing in conjunction with theories about how and
why we write, from a Caribbean centered perspective. We also discuss the ways

writers can publish their work, bringing their stories and visions to a wider audience.

We believe in the enormous talent of Bahamians to imagine, to story, to write, and
our goal is to bring together beginning and established writers each year, all the bet-

ter to cultivate a flourishing Bahamian literary tradition.

In community with each other, beginning and established writers thrive. In commu-
nity with each other they recognize the value of their words, and in the role of the

writer as a co-creator of our communities and our world. As Bahamian writer Keith
Russell has said, writers “imaginatively examine the world that is, and story a world

that can be.”

Don't miss the opportunity to attend the only program of its kind in the Bahamas!

Workshops take place from 4pm to 9pm Tuesdays through Fridays, between July
12th and July 29th, with public readings and discussions taking place on Monday
and Saturday evenings for the duration of the program. The cost of the program is
$400, which includes 36 hours of study in addition to faculty readings and discus-
sions, a master class in fiction by renowned Jamaican writer Olive Senior, and all

reading materials. Limited scholarships are available.

For more information or to receive an application, please write BWSI at
bahawsi@yahoo.com,

or call BWSI at (242) 325-0341.

"Stories aren't just entertainment, he said. They are all we have to fight against ill-
ness and death." - Leslie Marmon Silkon These days, there's so much one can spend one's money on, but not all

things are worth it. (photos: Reva Devi)
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Business School prepares to introduce its own Graduate Programs
In October 2008, Dr. Fredrick

Crane, School of Business consultant, announced that its
Masters in Business Administration (MBA) program in the
COB School of Business is well underway.

The development of the program is made possible through
a $1 million gift from The Royal Bank of Canada and a
matched donation by COB's former Council Chairman,
businessman Franklyn Wilson, as previously announced by
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham along with COB President
Janyne Hodder.

Almost 2 years later, the program continues full steam
ahead toward its development and eventual official launch.

According to Mrs. Sonya Wisdom, Director of Graduate
Programs at The College, the program will be brought to the
public this summer with plans to start in September.

She noted that developing graduate programs is a multi-
disciplinary effort, for which reason the program is a collab-
oration between the office of Graduate Programmes, School
of Business, and the Office of Communication.

Developing the program entails designing courses, identi-
fying qualified faculty to teach those courses, and market-
ing the program, in an effort to develop something compet-
itive that would be the first choice for interested persons.

The MBA is being designed to focus on 3 main areas:
Entrepreneurship and Innovation, Leadership, and

Financial Decision Making.  
Research was done in the financial sector to determine the

exact needs of the workforce and the type of trained person-
nel the sector require. This is in order to ensure that the pro-
gramme is able to meet the needs of a contemporary
Bahamian society.

Wisdom also expressed a desire to recruit international

students, in keeping with the mindset to not simply develop
a “good program” but rather, the best program.

The MBA will be delivered in a cohort model, meaning
that everyone will start and finish at the same time, like
other Masters programs at The College.

“We expect to have very successful graduation rates; we're
almost setting people up for success”, Wisdom remarked.

The application procedure will commence once all of the
courses are designed, faculty put in place, and the public
sufficiently educated about the program.

It is hoped that somewhere around 35 students will be
accepted into the MBA program. The application require-
ments will be stringent in order to ensure that the “cream of
the crop” is selected. 

The College seeks to develop a first rate program that will
be the envy of the region. “We want people to say I want to
be in this program; that's the best one”, Wisdom comment-
ed. 

The program is also expected to be competitive cost-wise,
in order to avoid students having to forego the opportunity
simply because they are unable to afford it.

Research will be a very strong component of not only the
MBA, but all future graduate programs at The College. This
will serve the twofold purpose of adding to the body of
research in The Bahamas and also training people to
become “researchers for life, so that they can take the spir-
it of skill and research back to their workplace.”

It was also revealed that as a part of the program, students
will partake in an intensive 2 to 3 week study period in
either the United States or Canada, where they will have the
opportunity to immerse in hands on experience in the field. 

z by Deniro Anderson
Staff Writer

Adderley, Louise
Adderley, Christina
Armbrister, Da'Lyndra
Arnett, Ladera
Bain, Leslieann
Bain, Johnathon
Beckford, Aaron
Bethel, Xanxi
Bethell, Kristina
Blair, Tim
Bodie, Mavis
Bonaby, Kalea
Bowleg, Michael
Brayen, Vashti
Bullard, Anthonique
Campbell, Dianna
Cartwright, Alexis
Cartwright, Nicole
Cartwright, Kristin
Cartwright, Jared
Clarke, Teshallce
Clarke, Collene
Cleare, Dumas
Colebrook, Wendy
Collie, Felicity
Copper, Aja
Creary, Sharon
Dames, Sherece
Darville, A

Davis, Raeshan
Davis, Trevare
Dawkins, April
Daxon, Melissa
Deal, Teleichia
Deleveaux, Gianni
Deveaux, Tajah
Dillett, Maquel
Evans, Shalton
Forbes, Joshua
Forbes, Stankisha
Ford, Kirk
Fox, Bradley
Francis, Kamarah
Gibson, Charniko
Gibson, Lynette
Gibson, Andrew
Gorden , Keithra
Grey, Deance
Guerena,  Makeda
Hanna, Santito
Hepburn, Keno
Hepburn, Pia
Hunt, Emille
Hutchinson, Shalila
Jacques ,  Jennie
Johnson, Rohn
Johnson, Aushena
Jones, Walter

Kelly, Kendra
King, Latonia
King, Charles
Knowles, Paris
Laverdure, Sony
Lightbourne, Rashelle
Lockhart, Pasha
Mackey, Davanna
Major, Wendia
Mckenzie, Kayonique
Mcphee, Endira
Moncur, Andrew
Moss, Preston
Mullings, Wellington
Murphy , Simone
Nairn, Alecia
Nairn, Rayandra
Nottage, Rashad
Patterson, Girrard
Perpall, Godfrey
Petty , Richard
Rodgers, Leron
Rolle, Nynette
Rolle, Kishmena
Rolle, Shantell
Rolle, Diane
Rolle, Rodisha
Romer, Ludell
Sands, Napaloen

Sands, Jeffyvonne
Sands, Stephen
Sands, Alvin
Saunders, Ashley
Saunders, Sacha
Saunders, Shavdez
Scavella , Kennedy
Smith, Portia
Smith, Ariel
Smith, Karlean
Strachan, Arch-Cheriea
Strachan, Lazell
Strachan, Hansel
Stranchan, Daveia
Sweeting, Octavia
Sweeting, Kristine
Taylor, Jamie
Thompson,  Roscoe
Thompson, Tameka
Thompson, Abvadale
Thompson, Andreanna
Totaram, Romrattan
Williams, Sheena
Williams, Deandra
Wilson, Elvardo
Woodside, Felicia
Wright, Vokiya

Will the following students please report to the Circulation Desk in the Main Library

n Sketch for proposed Graduate Business Center,
revealed in  -January 2008  (Photo: Reva Devi)
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SPORTS
Review

After the COB ladies basketball team was
knocked out of the league, the men's soccer
team played on March 24 at the Roscow
Davies Soccer Field in the Blue Hills
Sporting Complex against league leaders,
the Insurance Management Bears.

Bears began to test the defense in less than
five minutes as they took three shots with
two on target. In the seventh minute, Caribs'
defense began a counter attack linking the
ball to left winger and freshman Raymius
Johnson. Johnson caught Bears goalie,
Corie Frazer back-pedaling to his goal and
wasted no time to capitalize on the opportu-
nity.

Off a brilliant save from Caribs' freshman
goalie, Leander Ferguson, who had a good
game, Bears' Tariq Kelly equalized the
game at 1-1 in the ninth minute. COB start-
ed to pass the ball around but unfortunately
for the Caribs, Steve Jones put a goal in for
Bears in the 19th minute. Ten minutes later,
Nesley Jean made it 3-1 to Bears. Caribs
began to put Frazer to work but did not suc-
ceed. At the half, the score was 3-1 with
Bears up.

After the half time break, Caribs coach
Vandyke Bethel's talk with his team led to a
tougher offense. Each player took their
game to another level as the Caribs made
defensive stops, good passes, better runs
and better ball movement.

After more than thirty minutes without a
goal by any team, a single defensive lapse
resulted in the Caribs giving up a goal in the
82nd minute. Though Ferguson made a
good attempt to save it, the hole was too
deep for the Caribs, and they ended up los-
ing the game 4-1.

Coach Bethel said: “Even though we lost
the game, the guys played. We scored the
first goal and that is what we are talking
about, understanding how to start a game
and to trying to continue, develop, and
move forward.” According to Bethel, the
Caribs will do well in their next game once
they play with the level of desire and inten-
sity they played with that night.

Senior Caribs player and captain,
Cameron Saunders told The Spectrum,
“The game was a high intensity game, and
everyone played hard. We made the proper
movements; we tucked in defensively. We
stepped when we needed to step, and we
spread wide when we had to. And we could
see that we are improving, individually and
as a team.”

The lone goal scorer for COB, right
winger, Raymius Johnson had this to say
about the game, “Overall, it was a good
game; we made a few mistakes that led to
goals for Bears. The overall effort was
good.”

The Caribs resumed play on April 11
against Dynamos.

The COB Caribs women's basketball
team came up short in the New
Providence Women's Basketball playoffs
against Boomer G' Angels on March 20
and 23 at the D.W. Davis gym.

In game one, the Lady Caribs showed
promise and determination against the
Angels. With 5:22 minutes remaining in
the second quarter, the Caribs brought the
score within four points, 25-21.
However, halftime left the Angels in the
lead 29-23.

Lady Caribs began the second half,
scoring the first two points from guard
Gabrielle McKinney, who went coast to
coast to score a tough layup in a sea of
blues. By the end of the third quarter, the
score was 48-35, still in favor of the
Angels.

Coach Kimberly Rolle was satisfied
with the team's performance. “The team
played well in spurts, but will have to put
together a full forty minutes to get a
win,” said Rolle.

Caribs center, Natiska Rolle closed the
gap to eight points after a power move to
the basket, drawing the foul for the 'and
one' play.  By the end of the fourth quar-
ter, the Caribs had given all they could,
but the scoreboard read 62-50 Angels. 

Shadell Williams and Gabrielle
McKinney led the Caribs scoring with 12
points each. Natiska Rolle had 8 points,
while Shakira Knowles, Deandra
McKinney and Alisha Bethel had 6
points apiece. Keisha Richardson of the
Angels led all scorers with 14 points.

“We have to make adjustments; we
have to play the fundamentals such as
making easy shots, make free throws and

not have mental lapse,” said Coach Rolle,
going into game two.

Although very optimistic, the Lady
Caribs ended the first quarter of game
two down by 14 points.

In the second quarter, a block by COB's
Gabrielle McKinney led to six unan-
swered points for them, but the Angels
responded with an 8-0 run of their own to
take the game out of reach before COB
defender Deandra Williams stopped it. 

The Lady Caribs shot better than the
Angels at a whopping 48% and had a bet-
ter 3-point half with 50%.

With six minutes left in the game,
power forward, Alisha Bethel took a hard
charge and she hit the floor. The Caribs
did not finish the game with heart, falling
to the Angels 50-78.

“We lacked the energy needed to play
the game and we had a fair season,”

Coach Rolle said. She told the girls they
must do some introspection and reflec-
tion, in order to see what they can do to
improve their game. 

Deandra Williams ended the game with
a team high 13 points, while Gabrielle
McKinney netted 11 points, Shadell
Williams had 8, Shakira Knowles made 7
points, Natiska Silver with 5 points, Tori
Dorsette with 3 points, and rounding off
the Lady Carib's scoring was Alisha
Bethel with 2 points. Center Natiska
Silver had a team high of 8 rebounds,
while Shadell Williams' nifty hands came
up with a team high of 3 steals. The game
high scorer was Ashley Moss with 17
points for the Angels. 

“During the months of May and
August,” Rolle added, “Mr. Cox will be
working with strength and conditioning,
and work on their skill set.”

Mens Caribs Soccer Team Loses 4-1

Lady Caribs Come Up Short In Playoffs
z by Simba French

Contributing Writer

n COB celebrates after Raymius Johnson (2nd from left) scores the first
goal (Photo: Simba French)
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z by Simba French
Contributing Writer

                 


